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, 2011, approximately two hundred and fifty gathered to remember the turning point
of the war in the Pacific sixty-nine years ago.  Among those who came are many you probably
know and several AFCEA Monterey Bay members.  This is the ninth year this event has been
held at NPS.
 
Ed Deutschman (Aptos) was one of the three speakers and honored for his service in the Navy
in World War II as a Corsair fighter pilot in the Pacific.  Sixty-eight years ago Ed was a Navy
cadet at the Del Monte Pre-Flight School, the world famous five-star resort hotel. He delivered
his talk in the very same place where he took his meals with hundreds of other Navy cadets –
what memories.  AFCEA Monterey Bay Chapter co-hosted several special events for Mr.
Deutschman with the Navy League and Naval Order prior to the Midway Dining Out.
 
AFCEA members included Jim Strickland (Santa Cruz), Daryl Tempesta (Scotts Valley), Glen
Carl (Capitola), Dr. Len Losik (Salinas), Paul and Katie Winkler (AFCEA Paso Robles), and
RADM Jerry and Rosemary Ellis, USN (Ret) (Monterey NPS).
 
At the request of AFCEA Monterey Bay Chapter, Joe Heston (President/GM NBC ABC
Central Coast Region) co-hosted a table with his friend Santa Cruz attorney Tim Morgan for
several American heroes who are Naval Postgraduate School graduate students.
 
Many have told us how much they enjoyed the evening, fellowship, and honoring the next
generation of those serving our nation. It was an extraordinary evening that will be etched in
the memory of those who came.  Those who could not come in 2011 should mark their






Monterey Bay Chapter AFCEA
The Naval Postgraduate School annual Battle of Midway Dining Out images taken June 4, 2011 by
NPS photographer Javier Chagoya can be viewed at:
NPS Special Collections (464 images)
http://www.nps.edu/PAO/PhotoGallery/Galleries/BattleMidway_2011/index.htm
PLEASE NOTE
Images posted on the NPS web site are "thumbnail" jpegs (72 dpi) not suitable for high resolution
prints (300 dpi).
If you wish a high resolution jpeg, please provide the image number from the gallery and send your
request to:
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McNitt Ballroom, Herrmann Hall (restored Hotel Del Monte), Table Settings (DSC_0117.jpg)
about:blank
7 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
McNitt Ballroom, Herrmann Hall - The Traditional Grog Bowl (DSC_0118.jpg)
about:blank
8 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
LT Mike Smith, USN (Commander, Naval Order of US - Monterey), Amanda Smith
CAPT Kenneth Johnson, USN (Ret) (principal organizer of Midway Dining Out) with Remembrance
Wreath (DSC_0142.jpg)
about:blank
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Battle of Midway Remembrance Wreath in Grand Hallway (DSC_0143.jpg)
about:blank
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69th Battle Of Midway Dining Out Naval Postgraduate School Pre-Event Poster
Personally signed March 25, 2011 by Chief of Naval Operations, Admiral Gary Roughead, USN
(DSC_0151.jpg)
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11 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
Deutschman Family in Quarterdeck, restored lobby of historic Hotel Del Monte (DSC_0167.jpg)
Kasim Mcauley; Tigest Scott; Del Monte Pre-Flight School 1943 cadet and WW II Corsair fighter pilot
LTjg Edward Deutschman, USN;
Robert Deutschman (USMC Korea War); Dr. Kathleen Scott; and Dr. Alan Scott, MD (US Army and
US Navy Medical Corps)
about:blank
12 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
Kasim Mcauley and Tigest Scott reading Monterey Herald May 16th newspaper article on Ed
Deutschman (DSC_0170.jpg)
The Santa Cruz Sentinel also published the exclusive article by Kevin Howe a week later.
about:blank
13 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
Can Phan with daughter Navy League Naval Sea Corps cadet PO2 Hanh Phan (DSC_0182.jpg)
Battalion honor cadet at Navy League Orientation 2010 and honor cadet NLCC Aviation training NAS
Lemoore July 2011
about:blank
14 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
NPS faculty member CAPT Jeff Kline, USN (Ret) "Mr. Vice of the Mess" with guest Quint Meland
(USMC)
Navy League Monterey President Rod Collins in background (DSC_0191.jpg)
about:blank
15 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
CAPT Wayne Hughes, USN (Ret) (emeritus Dean, NPS Graduate School of Operations &
Information Sciences) and Joan Hughes
Larry Reeves (President Monterey Bay Chapter AFCEA) (DSC_0209.jpg)
about:blank
16 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
Daryl Tempesta (USAF) (co-founder and CEO. 0cog, Inc), Nina Bouley, Corwin Lakin, and Glen Carl
(co-founder and CFO, 0cog Inc) (DSC_0211.jpg)
about:blank
17 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
Judy Morgan, Tim Morgan (fmr Cpt, US Army JAGC), Rachael Fussell, and LCDR Jonathan "Fuss"
Fussell, USN (DSC_0213.jpg)
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Lisa Poindexter and NPS Dean of Students, CAPT Alan "Dex" Poindexter, USN, "President of the
Mess" (DSC_0219.jpg)
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CAPT Poindexter's astronaut medals and Navy Space Golden Wings (DSC_0220.jpg)
Defense Meritorious Service Medal, Navy and Marine Corps Commendation Medal with Combat V,
Navy and Marine Corps Achievement Medal
about:blank
20 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
CAPT Poindexter's "studs": the gold Astronaut Pin, NASA Space Shuttle, and F-104 Tomcat
(DSC_0221.jpg)
about:blank
21 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
LTjg Lara Murphy, USN, member of the NPS Del Monte Brass, enjoys the reception (DSC_0223.jpg)
about:blank
22 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
Peggy Mauz, a guest, Jim Vorhes, Sandy and Gary Laughlin listen to "Mr. Vice" (CAPT Kline) on the
balcony (DSC_0239.jpg)
about:blank
23 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
Reception guests in Quarterdeck, restored lobby of Hotel Del Monte (DSC_0243.jpg)
about:blank
24 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
Midway Dining Out reception on the Quarterdeck (former lobby of historic Hotel Del Monte)
(DSC_0244.jpg)
about:blank
25 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
69th Battle of Midway Dining Out in McNitt Ballroom - National Anthem
CV-11 USS Intrepid Table
Larry Reeves, Robert Deutschman, LTjg Ed Deutschman, USN, and Rev Richard Rice (Pastor,
Messiah Lutheran, Santa Cruz) (DSC_0284.jpg)
NOTE
USS Intrepid was not at Midway - table was specially named in honor of Ed Deutschman's VF-10
Grim Reapers squadron deployed on USS Intrepid in WW II
about:blank
26 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
Monterey High School students at entrance to McNitt Ballroom with CDR Paul Tanks, USN (Ret), Sr.
Military Advisor, NJROTC (DSC_0300.jpg)
Front row: NJROTC Cadets Jennifer Lin, Razaliya Gabidullina, Veronica Velasquez, Roxana
Gabidullina, and CDR Tanks
Second row: NJROTC Cadets Jimmy Wang, Juan Cruz, Leda Annest, and Adolfo Mendez,
 
Third row: NJROTC Cadets Khoury Fadi and Brenden Garbert
about:blank
27 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
"Parading the Beef" carried by MWR's Khang Nguyen
 President of the Mess CAPT Poindexter inspects and ensures edible - Mrs. Poindexter uses her
I-Phone (DSC_0329.jpg)
about:blank
28 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
CA-26 USS Northampton Table sponsored by AFCEA Monterey Bay Chapter and Donors
(DSC_0383.jpg)
 LTjg Christopher "Chris" Livingston, USN, Beth Heston, Joseph Heston (President NBC/ABC
Affiliates Central Coast Region), Judy Morgan,
Tim Morgan (fmr Cpt US Army JAGC), Rachael Fussell, LCDR Jonathan "Fuss" Fussell, USN
also seated but elsewhere Patty Peterson and LT Matthew "Matt" Peterson, USN
about:blank
29 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
Beth Heston, CAPT Debby Nelson, USNR (Ret), "Mr. Vice" CAPT Jeff Kline, USN (Ret) quizzing Joe
Heston on Midway history (DSC_0417.jpg)
"What four-time Oscar-winning Hollywood film director was a Rear Admiral in the Navy Reserves,
directed the film branch of the Office of Strategic Services, filmed the battle in Midway, and earned a
Purple Heart at Midway?"




30 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
Joe Heston and CAPT Debby Nelson, USNR (Ret) (Vice President of Salinas Valley Memorial
Healthcare System Board) (DSC_0431.jpg)
Sent to the grog bowl anyway despite answering correctly John Ford question
about:blank
31 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
"Mr. Vice" CAPT Jeff Kline, USN (Ret) grills CDR Eric "Neck" Lednicky, USN with a question about
Naval aviation at Midway in 1942 (DSC_0443.jpg)
about:blank
32 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
Navy sent to the grog bowl by "Mr. Vice" on general grounds (DSC_0501.jpg)
  COL Marshall Engelbeck USAF (Ret) dispenses grog to ADM Hank Mauz, RADM Paul Shebalin,
CAPT Wayne Hughes, and NPS Navy students
about:blank
33 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
Joe Heston explaining his trip to the grog bowl to his dinner mates (DSC_0539.jpg)
about:blank
34 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
Judy and Tim Morgan sing the Army service song (DSC_0542.jpg)
about:blank
35 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
Patty Peterson, LT Matt Peterson, USN, Joseph Heston, and bagpiper Dr. Spencer W. Myers, MD,
LCDR USN (Ret) (DSC_0576.jpg)
about:blank
36 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
LT Matt Peterson, USN, Patty Peterson, bagpiper opthamologist Dr. Spencer W. Myers, MD, LCDR
USN (Ret), Beth Heston, and Joe Heston
(DSC_0583.jpg)
about:blank
37 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
Del Monte Pre-Flight School 1943 cadet LTjg Ed Deutschman, USN, proposes toast to all WW II
pilots and Pre-Flight School cadets (DSC_0597.jpg)
about:blank
38 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
Peggy Mauz and ADM Hank Mauz, USN (Ret) celebrate another wedding anniversary on the dance
floor (DSC_0609.jpg)
about:blank
39 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
The NPS Del Monte Brass provides dance music of the 1940s for all  to enjoy (DSC_0618.jpg)
about:blank
40 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
Larry Reeves (President, Monterey Bay AFCEA), Rachael Fussell, LCDR Fuss Fussell, USN, LT Matt
Peterson, USN, Patty Peterson,
LTjg Chris Livingston, USN, Joe Heston, and Beth Heston
(taken in historic Hotel Del Monte Ballroom) (DSC_0660.jpg)
about:blank
41 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
Joe Heston, Rachael Fussell, and LCDR Fuss Fussell, USN (DSC_0661.jpg)
about:blank
42 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
Taps by LT Matthew Kenfield, USN, NPS’s Del Monte Brass (DSC_0642.jpg)
about:blank
43 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
And so another evening at the historic Hotel Del Monte ballroom ended................ (DSC_0670.jpg)
NPS National Security Affairs PhD student Matt Dearing with Nichole Gagliardo from the Defense
Language Institute/Foreign Language Center
70th Anniversary of the Battle of Midway Dining Out coming
Saturday June 2, 2012
Mark your calendar now for a spectacular event at the Naval Postgraduate School
about:blank
44 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
NPS photographer extraordinaire at work on the Battle of Midway Dining Out images - Javier
Chagoya
(IMG_2427-72.jpg by Larry Reeves)
NOTE
Additional images taken by AFCEA member Jim Strickland have been assembled and web access
URL will be provided.
about:blank
45 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
Susan and Chuck Lerable host the Scheid Vineyards reception wine tasting (IMG_5562-72)
about:blank
46 of 50 8/10/11 9:15 AM
NPS Students LT Cynthia Gelpi, USN and  LT Karen Jasper, USN with WW II Corsair fighter pilot
LTjg Ed Deutschman USN (IMG_5646-72)
So you can prepare for next year's 70th anniversary Battle of Midway Dining Out experience, here
are the Rules of Etiquette and Lyrics
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